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BRING IT UP-TO-DATE'
As plans for the 1933-34 edition of the college

catalogue go along, some attention might well be
given to revising the section on student activities in
this important organ which is studied by prospective
students and used as a general reference by all mem-
bers of the college community.
The present information, which has been changed

very little for years, does, not give anywhere near
a true picture of student life. Defunct organisations
are described, while recently-founded groups do not
appear at all. Important reorganizations and
radical changes in policy have occurred since the
far-distant day when the original information was
compiled. One glaring omission is the failure to
mention the annual student expositions and func-
tions which are now a salient feature.
The reason for the incorrectness, no doubt, is

that the book is edited by a faculty member who
has neither the time nor resources to change it
properly. It would be entirely worth while to em-
ploy a student to check and amplify this section
each year. Student institutions change more than
any other phase covered by this publication. A
modernized description will present a much more
attractive picture because of the many improvements

- in the past few years.
Parents are interested in the page setting forth

the costs, but the prospective student probably studies
the student activities section more than any other
part of the book. It is important, too, that all have
access to correct information about student
institutions.

BEST TO OBSERVE THE-Law
Students should take to heart the little warning

issued by the City of Raleigh in arresting fifteen
for violation of the ordinance which prohibits
soliciting of rides from the street proper. Prompt
release indicates that it was just a warning, but no
doubt succeeding offenses will be punished.

There is nothing but justice in the law that
“thumbers” should stay on the curb. Both the
motorists and the student are in danger when the
law is not observed. Last year the Commissioner
of Safety appealed to students through the columns
of the TECHNICIAN to comply with the law.
“Bumming” is possible only through the in-

dulgence of the public and it is an imposition for
students not to carry on the practice in the most
safe way possible.
More weight is given the arguments of those who

favored a recent bill to abolish the practice altogether
when this ordinance is violated. “Humming” in the
manner approved by local authorities will assure its

Wcongnuance—something which the whole student
bodyam

‘ BRING THE! BACK
Discussion on the matter of professors keeping

books overtime from the library reveals that students,
too, are guilty of this same thing in a slightly dif-
ferent way.
Many books kept past the two-weeks period are

never returned through fear of excessive overdue
charges. Library oflicials are interested in getting
these books back, and never charge excessive fines.
All is forgiven if the book is returned.

In' other cases, a book is passed from hand to
hand during the two-weeks period until the original
"hm-rower cannot find it when it is due. Then the
pm of the book does not return it through neg-
-fince and the library has lost another book. Last

f'i ”r a Mm employee of the library found sixty
“ina short tour of roomssnd fraternity houses
{lie-Islam,Mheskontheshelvcs ofthsiibraryhasa
debts-Whirnnditi-dcpionuom:

4’ " hsiflthrooghthsnsgligmcsefan

THE CAUSE OF ENLIGHTEE’IEET
A scene was enacted on the floor of the Assembly

Wednesday afternoon whose outcome means much
to the future of this state.
\Six men, trustees and presidents, plead the cause

of higher education before an appropriations com-
mittee which may recommend allotments to the Con-
solidated University of North Carolina which, in the
words of Dr. Frank Graham, “threaten the very life
of the University.”
Most remarkable was the nature of the pleas.

There was no attempt to obtain special privilege for
any‘ one school or any branch of education—the
appeal was for the youth of North Carolina as the
North Carolina of the future.

These men told of the remarkable devotion of
faculties in refusing offers from other schools in the
face of ruinous salary cuts. They were willing to
gccept the inevitable if they must, but they warned
that such devotion must finally be strained to the

. breaking point and higher education would go down,
destroying North Carolina’s hopes for future
leadership.

Impassioned hope that in spite of economic
troubles the future would not be sacrificed tran-
scended mere oratory on this dramatic occasion.
The agencies of life and the agencies of enlight-

enment were deemed by these men to be fundamental.
Intellectual progress was placed alongside the need
to care for the hungry by these leaders who believe
that it is the duty of the state to provide for its
future citizens. .
Somehow there is the lasting impression that these

men know the justice of the cause they plead, and-
if their words are not heeded there will be less light
to dispel future darkness.

College Opinions

SPEAKING THE PUBLIC mu ON THE
BUDGET QUESTION

If the sentiment expressed through the editorialcolumns of the more important newspapers of the stateare at all indicative of public opinion in those sectionsof the state in which these journals are circulated. itis quite evident that the majority of citiscns of NorthCarolina have the interest and welfare of the Universityand other state institutions truly at heart. On few oc-casions befors has the state press been so outspokenin its praise of the work of higher education in NorthCarolina. or so condemning of the budget commissionfor advocating such pronounced reductions in education.All of the liberal. progressive newspapers within theborders of this state. including among others theGreensboro Daily News. the Raleigh News and Observer,and the Raleigh Times. have eagerly upheld the positionof the higher educational institutions. And only theCharlotte Observer. termed by Dabncy in his bookLiberalism in the South as the most conservative news-paper in the state. has failed to take up the cause ofeducation. .Not only have the newspapers of this 41 ligentlyplead the cause of higher education in North C . lina.but some of the New York papers have volun rilytaken up the fight. Both the New York Times,the New York Evening Post have come out with edi- /torials emphasizing the place the University of NorthCarolina has made for itself in the educational circlesof the nation, as well as the set-back it must undergoif the budget commission’s proposed reduction goes intoeffect.The nation's educators are watching with keen interestwhat action the Legislature will take. realizing thestrong possibility of the University’s losing her presentprestige and standing in university circles if she re-ceives this financial reduction.Education in North Carolina will go through a gravecrisis within the next two weeks, for in that time theLegislature will have taken its vote, and the fate of thestate educational institutions will have been determined.The importance of the Legislature's action can not betoo greatly emphasized. It calls for slow and deliberateconsideration. tempered with unrestrained leniency.—C'arolina Dolly Tar Heel. .
VITAL PEOBLEIS .

Communism, socialism. technocracy, what Congress idoing. the Japanese-Chinese war, the World Court, theLeague of Nations. hunger marches. bonus pleas—theseare all questions of vital importance in national affairsand of extraordinary interest to every citizen. Butshould they be of interest to the college student? Shouldhe consider them as much as he does his next date,the coming examinations. and the problems of his owncampus? Many persons have ventured the opinion thathe should not; others have said that he should.Should the college student pay any attention to thethings going on in the world about him? He should!For the simple season that everything happening in theworld affects him both directly and indirectly. Theseproblems are of interest to citizens and he is the futurecitizen. And, in the present. he is concerned as every-one is affected by the conditions that surround them.The present depression has touched the student. forc-ing him to cut his expenditures. More students arehaving to go through college on loans. More personsare having to work to make both ends meet in theirgleaning of a college education. lhould currency in-fiation, the shortage of gold. and expenditures by thegovernment interest them? Especially when added tax-ation is a burden on the pupils, of which every collegestudent is a part.Each college student is receiving an advanced train-ing so that he may be prepared to take his place amongthe leaders in his chosen field. This causes a naturalconcern with the fate of the tottering economic system.A radical change would make years of work a loss ofthat much time. Shall he take an interest in the solu-tion of the problems which will determine his futurelife?Possibilities of war are always threatening in a crisisas the present. War is one of the most eifcctive methodsof contorting prices and temporarily getting rid of alow ebb in the economic cycle. The college studentwill be appealed to as the youth who can protect theideals of his native land. He will be encouraged toenlist or will be drafted to go off to a struggle fromwhich he will probably. under the sure-fire scientificdeath-dealing devices perfected. never come back. Thosethat do will have their faculties so impaired that theywill never be able to perform their proper functions inlife. Years of training will be wiped away and the am-bitions which have led to concentrated study will bedevoured by death or thwarted by permanent injury.The questions suggested are n t only of concern tothe student as a future citizen, ut also in the verycourse which he is taking. Every law student. as apotential ofiice holder. should be interested in politicsand changes which threaten to eliminate the presentpolitical system. Liberal arts students should also beinterested in politics and the future of education. Whatis being suggested to create new forms of employmentfor an over-production in the industrial field is of con-cern to engineers. A changed economy system wouldmaterially affect medical practice. All studies and allstudents are enveloped in the-changing social sphere.‘ The changes which have been advocated to take placewill affect every profession and ‘changs the entire out-look of humanity. As future citisens and leaders in thevarious fields it is up to the college student to helpsolve these problems. Should he be interested .in us-tioplandintsmationalalairsandthsmschsnismofthssocialaadsystsmf ifhscarssatall.aboutwhatisgohgtohscsmsofhimorhow his lifewmbsshlusdin the fa he shun—MasRally!“ ‘
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American Association of Univer-

sity Professors to Convene
' Here Tonight
The first meeting of the AmericanAssociation of Univerdty Professorsof State College will be held tonightat 6:30.After a dinner in the college cafe-teria. Dr. K. C. Garrison will speakupon “Some Educational Problems inHigher Education.”Some of the major problems thatDr. Garrison will discuss will be therecent increase of scientific studyingof higher education. as a large amountof experimentation is being carried onin..the higher institutions of learningin this field. Two of the largest prob-lems of education. Learning. whichdeals with the technique of teaching.class sixes. and lecture and laboratorymethods; and Measurement, whichdeals with entrance and classificationexaminations, will be discussed indetail.Dr. Garrison's talk will be of inter-est to the members as it do!!! withmany of the everyday problems thatconfront them in their teaching pro-fessions.The local association is now com-posed of 81 members and was formedJanuary 0. 1088.At the meeting tonight the namesof possible new members will be sub-mitted. To beconm a member of thisassociation. three or more active mem-

ber.

Toe the line, Boys I
\ \\ . \\\ \ ‘ “

Cotton-Tobacco ProteinA 25 to 35 per cent reduction in ccto
here must '0“ to acceptthe new mem- ton and tobacco acreage for 1933 is

His name is then sent to the being advoca‘ted by the Durham Countyofiice of the association and is pub- Board of Agriculture.lishcd in the Bulletin, a monthly pub-lication, as a tentative member. If noobjections are raised by the time ofthe next publication his name is pub-lished as a member.To become an active member it isnecessary to hold. and to have heldfor three years. a position of teachingor research with the rank .of instructoror higher in an accredited institution.
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A' GOITER Is
A MUSICAL
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HEREoughttobsalawsgsinstpsoplclikc Bill Boner! Hemthinks an cscspads is a stake-soutsidsahouse.

“ youcan come in here and have 3

HUNEYCUTT, INC.

HAIR cuTs

35c
"Work Guaranteed"

Smithy Baler than
I lass llillsbcro Street

ClIlTHES

MADE FOR YOU
Why wear a suit made for
some imaginary person when ‘

a suit designed and detailed ;
for you at surprisingly low “
cost? .

: YOU MUST BE SATISFIED ‘
OR WE ARE NOT

New Spring Woolens
Just Arrived .

“Clothu [ads for You” a

‘
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CAPITOL E

Att (Skinny) Candler
and His Merry Gong

1s—rnom—1s
MUCH. — Gnu _. mannuals
Ihsws rum s:so - nos -' s:ssIatarday 1:00 - 8:80 - 1:00 - 0:00

OIm scamson want In
”RIDE HIM COWBOY"

HONDA! an.M!
('OBEY THE LAW"
museum
WY 'ml'

, "Safe in ‘ "silk
505W”

"HANDLE WITH CARE" Still—he might be cured. if some-,body would convert him to pipesmoking. For a good pipe with theright tobacco is man’s first aid to
clear thinking and whdom. As for
the “right tobacco," that’s easy. Arecent invmtigation showed Edge-

IOOTI menace! - an saunas.All.com! : SQUID III.
Wednesday. and “Inlayamen: max in —

"FACE IN'IHE SKY” worth Smoking Tobaccotobethefs-
vorlts at 42 out of 54 leading coilegu.mun mosdumns aswm Jmon. pull will any“why. In
that truly individual blend of fins
old burlcn—a blend you find onlyinEdgeworthSmokingTobacco.Oncsyou try Edgeworth, you'll neveragain be satisfied with ism.

mm! : 11AM"
friday and fistula!nowaan G. 3033.01 in

"SILVER DOLLAR"With BEBE DumasAlsocom! SQUID INS

BUYAl’m—GITAMEADIO

MARCH 4

INAUGURATIDN DAY

Buy Edgsworth anywhere in twofonns— Edgeworth Ready-Rubbedand Edgeworth Plug Slice. All sisss~15¢ pocket package to palmd hu-
midor tin. If you'd like to try beforeyoubuy. writs forfrss sample packet.Address Larus &Bro. Co.. 120 8. 22d

EDGEWOR‘I'I-I SMOKING TOBACC

Is the day set by the STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE for the presentation of a five-
tube PHILCO RADIO FREE. \X/ith EVERY PIPE you purchase between now and
March" 4th, we will give a CHANCE for each 25 cents you Spend.
Each student holding ticket will have EQUAL OPPORTUNITY rof getting the
RADIO, ready for operation. Naturally the student having the most tickets will have

/4hemost chances.

Remember These Facts:

1. Each purchase of 0 Pipe entitles you to a ticket for each 25 cents in-
vested.

2. Tickets will be in the hands 'of all employees of the Students Supply,
Store.

3. The STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE is offerisg this FREE RADIO in ap-
epreciotion of trade by the State College st nt body.

4. Only registered STUDENTS will be eligible for the contest.

WATCH our PIPE COUNTER '
WATCH THE-TECHNICIAN FOR NEWS OF THE CONTEST,

' WW » .«xx-v4 NWVW~MNV./-~r.. AW”\ wast~rwv~t¢~rrv ¢W_W\rvvvvwwv¢¢u\'--M~.- J" «J .VrI-J r-IN.» ,. N V .- .-. r: ,- ,

WITH EACH ms: ONE (I) cm or
.mNcE ALBERT TOBACCO

3*

ooeypoy’oo‘as~.i'I

PIPES sown — PIPESTUI',
AfipsforsochHE-MANSnoker

mam—-s‘a_n_
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Undefeated Boxer :-State Fighters Will Meet I Clever Pugilist I

Gamecocks Night

Fresh to Engage Oak Ridge in
Eye-opener at 7:30 in

Gymnasium
THREE SCRAPPERS HURT.

RHYNE WILL NOT START
Freshmen Will Concede Heavy-

weight Division Scrap to
Prep School-Team

Coach Bill Beatty's varsity boxing
team will make their first home ap- _
pcarance Saturday night, February 4.
when they meet the University of
South Carolina scrappers in the col-
lege gymnasium. Freshmen will fur-
nish a curtain raiser at 7 pm. against
Oak Ridge.
Three of State’s" scrappers are not

in the best of shape but only one of
these is expected not to start. liar-
shall Rhyne. 136-pounder. has an in-
fected eye that will keep him idle.
His place will be filled by Joe Saul!-
who will step up from the 186-pound
class. Allen Ncase. who held Caro-
lina’s Captain Leviuson to a close de-
cision two weeks ago. is still bothered
by s. strained tendon in his neck. but
will fight against the Gamecock 125-
poundcr.
Captain Charlie Garner, lid-pound

Southern Conference champ, who ,last
week experienced the novelty of seeinga decision go to his opponent. DeRoySides of Duke. is determined that it"shall not happen again. He is workingihard this week in spite of a eugover~Ellis right eye. sustained early in hisimp with the Duke dash.State's two undefeated sophs. BillDnnsway and Jack Fabri. are in ex-cellent shape and are all set to addto their string of victories begun last.year. The other starters against theGamecocks will be Turner Billsoly,Bull Hall and Red Stephens. in the 116,116 and unlimited classes.The South Carolinians have wontheir only start this year against Pres-byterian College, and although notmuch is known here about their 1932team, older varsity men at State re-member the teams of the past two sea-sons. which best the State punchers bytwo 4-3 scores.Fresh Linc-upThe freshmen starters for State are:116. White: 126. Beddoes;cock: 146, Hudson; 166. Landis; 166,Stein: 176. Brinson.»There is no boxer in the heavyweightdivision for State, and although theOak Ridge fighters are conceded onevictory. the fresh will put up a whaleof a battle. similar to the one at Dukelast week.
STATE RIFLEMEN SHOOT

THREE MATCHES IN WEEK
Sharpshooters Win From Auburn
And Norwich, Losing'to Texas

A. d: If. Team
The State College rifie team won twoand lost one match last week. Scoresin the ten man match were: State8.633, Auburn 8.518. and Texas A. I: M.8.599. Scores in the five man matchwere: State 1.820 and Norwich Uni-versity 1.730.Owing to lack of R. O. C. T. mem-bers the Penn State match was for-feited. The University of Florida for-feited to State because of ‘rain.’ Theyhave no indoor range.Of those shooting in the Norwichmatch. the scores out of a possible400 points were: Stone 368, Daniels388. Whitely 368, LeRoy 364. and Tow362. Of those shooting in the Texasand Auburn match the scores out ofa possible 400 points were: Stone 388.Daniels 388. Whitely 388. LeRoy 364.Tew 862. loser 360. Griffith 360. Hubs840. Andrews :40. and Whitehead 338.The Naval match has not been heardfrom. Scores out of a possible 300points were: Daniele 273. Whitely 278.Stone see. “Ray 207. and loser 260.The varsity matches for this weekare: South Dakota State. New YorkHilitary Academy, University of Iowa,Iiesiseippi State. University of Wyo-ming. and New Mexico A. e ll.The R. O. T. C. match is with Creigh-ton University.

136. Pea:

i Boxing Tonight I
The preliminary rounds for thefraternity and dormitory boxingtournament will be run oil tonightat 7 p...The intramural program had abusy week with fifteen basketballand fifteen handball gamciu‘ Thebasketball and the handball tour-naments for both the fraternityand dormitory menhave reachedthe semi-finals. Games in the con-solation league were run oif yes-terday and they also are in thesemi-finals.The Juniors won the inter-classbasketball championship for thoserooming ol the campus.The Intramural boards record-ing permanent records of the win-ners in each sport have been fin-ished and will be hung in thelobby of the gym in the nearfuture.

MAIMEN WRESIIE-

AWAY [RRM HUME
Techlets Find Action at Brag-

town; Varsity Go to V. P. i.,
At Blacksburg. Va.

The varsity and freshmen wrestlers
will engage in tilts away from home
this week-end. The freshmen take on
Bragtown High School tonight, while
the varsity meets V. P. I. at Blacks-
burg, Va., tomorrow.
Although the abilities of the varsity

wrestlers have been hampered by in-
juries this season. their prospects look
good. Nolan. 136-pounder. has been out
almost the whole season with a sore
shoulder. and Fry, heavyweight, die-
located his shoulder Just before the
Carolina match. Last Wednesday. Farr
was badly injured in practice.
The varsity men who will see actionare: 116. Morrah; 126. Kerr: 136. Bell;146, Cooper; 166, McLaurin: 166, Barn-hardt; 176. Croom; unlimited. Clev-cnger.The freshmen wrestlers are: 116.Ramseur; 126. Thornton: 136, Dyer:145. Krach; 156, Davis; 166. Comfort:176. Margolis: unlimited. Cooper.The next varsity wrestling matchwill be with V. M. 1.. Saturday. Jan-uary 11.The Bragtown wrestlers defeatedthe Techlets early in the season. 16-14.

”PIPE UP" at the
STUDENTS SUPPLY STORErest a ‘
FREE RADIO and TOBACCO

(us no 2)

EAT
OOATOD

WILSON’S

JEWELRY AND WATCH
REPAIRING

of Cut Rate Prices
more a BRAUN, iNC.
CAPITAL CLUB BUILDING
All Repair Work Guaranteed

~~NEW MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
ONE DAY—IATINEE-HIGHT, FEB. 7TH

HERE HE IS
WORLD

. . 7 IN PERSON
WE:AN’

EDDIE,CANTOR
U°S~A-

AND AN ALL‘STAR casr
SENSATIONAL VAUDEVILLE

GEORGE JESSEL
IN A '

REV’LIE‘_
Plies: Iatlnee 55:, $1.10. “-55: $2.20.

NW $1.10. 8155. $210. $2.75-
Tickets New on Sale Boomsstsr DRUG col

IERRRRS SWEEP

VIRR_I_N|A TEAMS
Canere Take Fourth Victory by

Defeating U. of Va.; John-
son High Scorer

Doc Sermon’s Red Terrors completed
their Virginia trip by whipping the
University of Virginia 31-2? last night
for their fourth straight victory.
The Techs averaged close to forty

points a game in their invasion to the
Old Dominion. They trounced VirginiaPolytechnic Institute 45-25 on Janu-ary 30; defeated Washington and Lee30-37 on January 81; lashed VirginiaMilitary Institute 89-24 on February 1.Ralph Johnson led the State scorerson this trip by banging up 36 points,an average of nine points a game.Bob hicQuage was second high scorerwith 30 points. closely followed byFrank Partel. who had 27, and GeorgeBeaghen, with 26 points.Others who figured in the scoringwere Leroy Jay. with 13,'Gib Clark.with 14. Allen Nelms. with 7. and RayRex. with one field goal.These four victories for State makesthem a strong contender for SouthernConference honors. All four teams metby the Terrors are members of therevised Conference. I.
RADIO CLUB MEN AWARDED

Dunaway, who continues to hold hisrecord of having outboxed all com-petitors. Short, of Baltimore. who ref-ereed at Duke last week. gives Duns-way the credit‘ of being the “best in-tercollegiate boxer" he has ever seen.

JOHNSON COMES TO FORE
IN CONFERENCE SCORERS

By scoring heavily during his team’sfour victories over Virginia Conferenceteams. Johnny Johnson, State College'sstar senior forward. projected himselfinto the thick of the fight for South-ern Conference high scoring honors.

_—

W. H. Durst and C. hi. Smith
Pass Examinations

Four members of the Radio Engi-neering Club who took their govern-ment examinations here at Raleigh onJanuary 7, have Just received wordthat they had passed.A. H. Lloyd made one of the highestgrades accorded to any radio amateur.his grade being' 92. E. D. McGowan,89; W. H. Darst, 82.2; C. M. Smith. 90.Many radiograms have been handledfor the students and almost every daythe operators at the transmitting sta-tion find messages stuck under thedoor. One message for China reachedits destination four days after beingsent. which is quite a record consid-ering the unreliability of the radiosignals at that distance.The society will hold its regularmeeting tonight at seven o’clock.

Tobacco Conference
A tobacco conference was held inProf. C. B. Williams’ office in PattersonHall on January 31 and February 1.The purpose of the meeting was togo over all the experimental work be-ing carried on with tobacco in NorthCarolina.

Knew new. AnywayIt is reported that a student at theUniversity of Alabama flanked acourse entitled “How to Study" andpassid all his other subjects with anaverage of “B."

U. S. AMATEUR’S LICENSE

Fabri, whose win at Duke last weekcontinues his undefeated record as anintercollegiate boxer at State College.He is a sophomore and was untutoredas a pugilist until his entrance here.

DUKE FRESHMEN BREAK
FROSH WINNING STREAK

A. H. Lloyd, E. D. McGowen, The undefeated freshman basketballteam was handed its first loss of theseason last night by Duke, 23-16. atthe college gym. Aycock and Womblewere high scorers with 8 and 6 points.respectively. Kunkle led the visitorswith 12 points.In the earlier part of the week theteam had rolled up three victories.beating Wilmington High Friday night57-23. E. C. T. C. Saturday 29-27, andWake Forest Tuesday afternoon 34-21.These games were all played awayfrom home.In the Wilmington game. the Tech-lets had little trouble in defeatingtheir rivals.The Little Terrors play WilmingtonHigh in a return engagement on Thurs-day. February 9. at the college gym.Players that will probably see actionare: Forwards. Sherrill. Aycock, Har-ris; centers. Flythe, Zorl: guards.Hockfield. Womble. Williams, andGnsas.

Wake Forest and Davidson "_2

Next Foes For Red Terrors

Big Five Standing

1-“. After having completed a once—stat
W. L. Pct.Duke ........................ 5 0Carolina .................. d 1 .800State ....................... O B .000Davidson .................. 0 3 .000Wake Forest ..........

SIAIE RES DUKE

IN BRXINR MAIRH
Freshmen Win, 5-3, as Varsity

Ties Second Match of Sea-
son Saturday Night

Coach Bill Beatty's pugili'sts broke
even in another match when they wal-
loped the Duke University fighters to
s 4-4 decision on Saturday. January 28
in the Duke University gymnasium at
Durham.

It was the second time this season
the State College leather pushers tied
their opponents. On Saturday. Jan-
uary 21 they fought the University of
North Carolina pugs to a 4-4 decision.

State's two undefeated sophomores.
Jack Fabri and Bill Dunaway won on
technical knockouts. Dunaway fin-
ished Norman Rou after 40- seconds of
fighting in the second round of the
166-pound class, and Fabri polished off
Artie Ershler after 40 seconds of mix-ing up in the third round of the 166-pound class.

sruosNrs' CRUISES
Magazine subscription scholarshipworkers and crew managers writeimmediately for very best studentscholarship offers of leading pub-lishers. Can be worked there now.Permanent positions if experienced.also summer crews for U. S. andforeign territory. For full detailswrite-The Collegiate ScholarshipInstitute—219 Republic Building.hiiami, Fla.

State to Play Sin Five Foes Ion-
day and Thursday Alter

Successful Trip

trip to the Old Dominion the State
College basketball team will play
Wake Forest College Monday. Politi-
ary, 6. in Raleigh. Davidson on Thurs-
day. February 2. at Davidson.
Both of State's opponents are man-

bers of the Big Five and by winningboth games they can practically clinchthird place. now in dispute betweenState and Davidson, with two lull“and no victories each.Thus far State lost to Carolina andto Duke in Big Five circles by closescores. last minute rallies by bothteams enabled them to clinch victoriesover the Terrors.Wake Forest lost a close decision toCarolina in their first meet. 80-88.State-Wake Forest contests are alwaysclose and this one should provide many -thrills.The starting line-up for State willprobably be Ralph Johnson at left fu-ward. Leroy Jay at right forward.George Beaghen at center. Allen Nclmat right guard and Gib Clark at leftguard. Others who will see action areFrank Partel. fiashy sophomore. RayRex and Bob Mchage of football fame.Avera. Dixon. Lambeth and leagues.Thus far the Davidson'Wildeatn havelost all of their games. They showlosses to Duke. Fur-man. Carolina.Erskine. and two games to Chat-lotte "Y."

DR. Wm. P. HEDRICK
Optometrist"menu-scanner“-Own-mm...

’I‘O TELL you that Chesterfield is the
only good cigarette . . . that the makers

of Chesterfield Cigarettes are the only ones
who can buy good tobacooe aridmanufac-
ture cigarettes scientifically . . . would be
nothing short of foolish.
For all tobacco is sold in open auctions

—where anyone can buy if he will pay the
price. Even the machines on which differ-
ent cigarettes are made are alike.
This much, however, is true: By using

the right kind: of Turkish and Domestic to-
baccos in just the right proportions . . . by
blending and cross-blending- them together
in the most careful way . . . we make Chest-
erfield what smokers say it is . . . a cigarette
that's milder, that tastes better. Just try them.
Chesterfield Radio m—Every night ex-
cept Sunday,Columbiamm:Network. IMWaMYmTeucco
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Buffet Supper
The N. C. State chapter of Theta

Kappa Nu fraternity entertained at a
Inlet supper at their home. 2230 Hills-
boro Street. Saturday night following
the Inter-Fraternity Council Mid-Win-
ter dance in the State College Gym-
nasium. .
During the day more than 85 repre-

sentatives from the eight chapters of
this province of North and South Caro-
line and Virginia were guests of the
local chapter at the annual province
meeting of the fraternal organization.
Early Saturday evening members of

the local chapter and out-of-town dele-
gates were entertained at a banquet.

' Following the banquet the members of
the fraternity attended the dance and
then enjoyed a midnight supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Plyborn of Ra-
leigh were chaperons at the banquet.
Dean E. L. Cloyd. W. F. Hanks of Char-
lotte. Herbert Hill of Richmond, Va.,
Bruce Musick of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Ralph Cummings, of Reldsville, were
honored guests at the banquet.
Young ladies present were: Misses

Sallie Jordan of Greensboro, ElisabethDunn of Raleigh, Virginia Puckett ofNew York, Sue Southeriand of Chapel
Hill. Irma Bernanda of Wilmington.Alma Whitfield of Kinston, Ann Rogers
of Greensboro. Anna Greene of Raleigh,Frances Black of High Point. DorisPoole of Greensboro. Ruth Haywood of
Richmond. Va.

Alpha Kappa Pi
Alpha Kappa Pi fraternity will en-

tertain at an informal dance from 9until 12 Saturday evening at theirhome on Ferndell Avenue.
AGRONOMY MEN ATTEND

CROP ASSOCIATION SHOW
Prof. Darst and G. K. Middleton

Represent State College at
Suffolk Show

Prof. W. H. Darst and G. K. Middle-ton of the Agronomy Department at-tended the annual State Corn andGrain Show. held by the Virginia CropImprovement Association, in Suffolk,Virginia on January 25-26.Darst and Middleton arrived in Suf-folk in time to be the guests at a direc-
tors meeting of the Virginia Crop Im-provement Association. They entered
into the discussion of the standards forLespedeza Sericea. The association washighly interested in the work thatState College has done in Sericea Seed.This combination corn and grainshow was the largest of its kind thathas ever been held. Grain was ex-
hibited from Maryland, Indiana, Mis-souri. and Pennsylvania as well as fromVirginia.There were two grain judging con-tests held on the second day of theshow. One contest was held for the4 H Club boys and another for adults.Prizes and 'medals were awarded thewinners.0. S. Fisher, seed specialist at theUnited States Department of Agricul-ture, was one of the distinguished vis-itors at the show.
.IAMBOREE TO BE HELD

BY FORESTRY STUDENTS
The State College Forestry Club willhold a Jamboree at the Hill Forest onSaturday, February 4.Basses will leave the college Satur-day morning and carry the studentsto the forest. During the afternoon.inter-class competition will be stagedin many events including smoke chas-ing. compass work, first aid. tree iden-tification, and even tobacco chewing.Stunts will be given by each classafter supper at the campfire, and stumpspeeches will also be added to the pro-grum. At least fifty students are ex-pected to attend.

WAKE 1mm PROGRAMWeek Ending February 11. 1983
HONDA? AID TUESDAY

”WAR CORRESPONDENT"Ea. ; a ,JACK BOLT - RALPH onusLEA umAll. TORCH com! and NEWS
WEDNESDAY ONLY

'WOMAN OF EXPERIENCE’. Alla PASENDA-PEEVOST com! .
THURSDAY ONLY

”SELF DEFENSE"WithPauline Frederick and All Star CastAlso Clark a MoCollough Comedyand Paths News
YBIDAY and SATURDAYSANDS CACHE! - IARY ASTOR. GRANT WITHBRS in

”OTHER MEN‘S WOMEN"Also Comedy and Another Chapter of“LAST 0! In MOHICIANS"
lab mu ProperlyWAdmitted for

10¢

WAKE

Theta Kappa
Delegates from a large number ofchapters of Theta Kappa Nu. nationalsocial fraternity. met here Friday andSaturday with the N. C. Alpha Chapterat State College.Guests of the State chapter were:John Pearsally, Richmond, Va.; Or-ville Berry. Hartsville, S. 0.; Don Bag-well, Halifax. Va.; Gilbert Shumer.Winston-Salem: George Jones, Char-lotte: K. J. Grimm, Gettysburg. Pa.;Calloway Brown, Ashland, Va.; B. B.Bagby, Richmond, Va.; G. Lever.Charlotte; Wilmer Trevillian, Ash-land, Va.; Costello Massey, Hilton Vil-lage, Va.; Pierce Cook, Lamar, S. 0.;Dan Montgomery. Columbia, S. C.;Thomas Fussell, Richmond. Va.; andDavid Garver. of Louisiana.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity heldan informal banquet at the CarolinaPines Saturday evening. The banquetwas held in conjunction with the mid-winter dances.Guests of the fraternity were: MissesRuby Johnson. Virginia Garnett, MaryCarter Nooe. Jo Hudson. Mary LouPiland, Eloise Carawan. ElizabethWade, Clara Margaret Grantham, EdithBabby; Macon Crowder, Nancy Camp-bell, Senore Bland, Elizabeth Parks,Anderson York. Nell Joslin. MableYork, Vannah \Lea Hunsucker, ClariceMitchell, Fay Allen, and Louise Hogan.Chaperones for the affair were: Mr.and Mrs. R. G. Wilfong. and Mr. andMrs. R. G. Deyton.

WHITE SPADES PLEDGES
THIRTY-NINE FRAT MEN

Dance Planned for Iiiitiation to be
Held by Local Social

Organization
Thirty-nine men have accepted bidsto White Spades, local social organi-zation. The initiation will be held inthe early spring, and a dance isplanned for the occasion.The following will be taken in:Kappa Sigma fraternity: Bill Brown,John Rutledge, Walter Greenwood.L. C. Channing, Jimmie Wright, Hu-bert Todd. Jimmy Hodnett. Sigma PhiEpsilon: Jimmie Judd, James Barn-hardt, Horace Colwell, Richard Pindell.George Culbertson, Lamar Sumney,Bill Sullivan. Doug Star, Forest Kelley.Pi Kappa Phi: Philip Pitt. CharlesJennett. Theta Kappa Nu: H. W. Hon-sucker, Chink Banton. George E.Grimes, Hal Daniels, C. W. Elridge,R. Cox. .Pi Kappa Alpha: B. M. McConnell,S. R. Smock, Red Spratte, Amos Grif-fin, Crawford Smith. George Holt,Frank Snowden, Farley Scales.Lambda Chi Alpha: Howard Stoney.‘Joe White, Joe Pleasants.Alpha Gamma R0: Georget Nuckolls.Goldiron,Kappa \ Alpha: CharlesCharles Robinson.

I Lost and Found
LOST:Black loose-leaf notebook. Belong-ing to Carl E. Traxler.Black three-ring notebook with col-lege seal on front. Belonging to J. T.Nicholson.Green fountain pen and pencil set.Belonging to H. E. Watson.Combination pen and pencil set: va-ricolored white and black. Belongingto E. L. Hurst.Drawing set, Freshman Reading.and College Algebra. Belonging toHester Meckings.
FOUND:Brown overcoat, in the dining hall.Green notebook containing papersbelonging to Harry Beddoes.Practical Loom Fixing, belonging toJ. H. Lewis.Black three-ring notebook.Information concerning these arti-cles may be had at the Lost and FoundBureau of the Y. M. C. A.

OUR NEW LOCATION
10 w. MARTIN STREET

Repairing

HALF SOLES
AND HEELS

95c - $1.10 - $125
While You Wait

or Delivered
Durable oak leathersoles and nationallyknown rubber heelsput on by experts.
SIR WALTER
SHOE SHOP

10 W. MARTIN STREET

on. HINKLE Abonssses
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

THE TECHNICIAN
PLEAS ARE MADE AGAINST
CUTTING SCHOOL BUDGETS

(Continued from page one)cum $908k“ of humfi‘m‘l colleges were forced to lower theirRelations Club Speaks on
‘ Price of Peace

Dr. L. E. Hinkle, professor of lan-
guages, was the guest speaker at the
International Relations Club last
night.

Dr. Hinkle spoke on the subject of
“The Price of Peace and Are We Will-
ing to Pay It." _

- “If we really want peace. We must
pay for it,” stated Dr. Hinkle, and
some of the prices that must be paid
were enumerated by him: "A devel-
opment of a spirit of good will. A One
of the greatest prices to be paid will
be to accept a new concept of patriot-
ism, as an international type. and not
as the type of patriotism which deals
with the superlative type and exorts
military heroes.
“In a commercial way the barriers

of the world peace are being upheld by
the imaginary trade boundaries and
tariffs.

“Restriction Of the movements ofpeople between countries prevents peo-ple from getting better acquainted.“A ‘superior complex’ is evidencedamong some people and races, andthey look upon all others as being in-ferior to them. This is against thepolicy of good will which- is the basicformula of peace."“Nationalism.” stated Hinkle. “is ex-pressed in a defence concept. All thewars that have been fought have beendefensive in the estimation of thosewho fought them.The sacred rights of ownership hasdone much in starting wars.Our technological advancement isfar ahead of our feelings, and it hasdone much in bringing the worldcloser together.Frank Busbee announced that thenext meeting of the group would benext Thursday night at 7:15, at whichtime all members and those who havereceived bids are urged to attend thejoint meeting with a Meredith Collegegroup, to hear a talk by Reverend J. F.Fletcher of Saint Mary's School.

standards through reduced funds. thatNorth Carolina youth would go else-where for their education and lose con-tact with the state during this im-portant period, not to mention thosewho would never return to the stateagain permanently. Daniels deploredthe worship of a budget as some sortof an idol. saying that higher educartion was something transcending amere budget even in the face of presenttroubles. “The only hope for the im-poverished people of North Carolina istheir hope that their children will havea better opportunity than they had,”he declared in his plea for the contin-uation of the high standards of edu-cation. __——r’
Half Acre Worth $168.88Deducting the cost of seed and fer-tilizer, a farm garden of one-half acrein size is‘worth $168.33 to the ownerin food provided, says H. R. Niswonger,extension horticulturist at State Col-lege.

I Announcements I
There will be a meeting of DeltaSigma Pi Tuesday evening at 7 o'clockin Peele Hall. Members are remindedthat an unexcused absence will bepenalised. R. 1. Van Hook, President.
The Grange Club will meet nextThursday night. All of the new mem-bers are requested to be present toreceive obligations. Plans for thewinter dance will be discussed.
Library hours are 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 7-10p.m. every day except Saturday andSunday. On Saturday the hours are8 a.m.-8 p.m. On Sunday the hoursare 3-6 p.m.. 7-10 p.m.

DRAW YOUR PIPE—
and a Free Radio and Tobacco.See Students Supply Store ‘ad’on page 2.

Emory University
Emory University will inaugurate a

French village next summer, during
summer school. During the session.students matriculating in the Frenchvillage will have class work and recrea-tion apart from the other students.Their conversations will be spoken en-tirely in the French language.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rates

i insertion (10 words) ...................25cInsertions (10 words) .....misci Insertions (10 words) ...................85cABOVE no worse, to son sscn
ADDITIONAL wonn

Specials
DO YOU WANT A FREE PHILCORadio? Turn to Page 2.
ROOM AND BOARD AT REASON-able rates. 2314 Hillsboro St.

HALF—HOSE.

VALUES.

HERE
FlNCHLEY. 564

One of Napoleon'e soldiers rose to fame on the “Burn-
ing Oven" trick. A roaring fire was built in an oven
. . . the temperature rose to 600' 1". Into the ovenwalked the “fire king," M. Chabert, carrying severalraw steaks. A few minutes later the doors were flung
wide and out he stepped . . .safe and eound...with
the steaks thoroughly cooked.

EXPLANATION!
Heat rises. When Chsbert entered the even he hungthe steaks above the fire, in the center of the oven,
then dropped to the floor at the ride, covering his headwith a hood made from his shirt. He breathed through
small air biggie the Beer. When the steaks were
men-dam." back the hood, grabbed the steaks. and‘—.._/‘stepped out in triumph.

CONCURRENT WITH THE MleWlNTER SALE IN PROGRESS
AT THE NEW YORK ESTABLISHMENT. FOR A LIMITED PERIOD.
DEEP REDUCTIONS ARE OFFERED ON. SHIRTS. NECKTIES.

UNDERWEAR. HANDKERCHIEFS.
GOLF’HOSE, ROBES. ‘PAJAMAS. HATS, SHOES.

DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY.
._ AT _

SIR WALTER HOTEL
TODAY

ROBERT GRAY, Representative
FIFTH AVENUE.

It’s fun tO be fooled_

it’s more fun to KNOW
‘I'he Dunning Oven" is an old illusion
which has played a leading rifle in ciga-
rette advertising. Its modern name is
“Heat Treatment.”
matron: All cigarette manufac-

turers use the heat-treating process.

NEW

SWEATERS.
INCOMPARABLE

YO'RI

Cheap, harsh, raw tobaccos require
intensive processing under high tem-
peratures. The more expensive tobac-
cos, which are naturally mild, call for
only a moderate application of heat.

The first Camel cigarette was manu-
lacturcd under the heat-treating process.
Every one of the billions of Camels
produced since has received the neo-

essary heat treatment. But remember
that heat treatment nevermakes cheap,
inferior tobacco good. It is not in heat
treatments, but in more costly tobacco
and fine blending, that Camels find
their appealing mildness and flavor.
'ltlsufllct.wellknownhy

kofbhoeeoexpermfllot
Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVI We than
any other popular brand.

You sense this quality in the mildness
. . . the distinctive flavor . . . ofCamels.
More costly tobaccosand a "rambles:

blend tell the story of Camel leader-
ship in public confidence.
Try Camels. Judge them, critically.

Compare them with others for mild-
ness, for throat-ease, for good taste.
Keyyour taste to quality I Camelscome
to you fresh and cool.. .in the air-tight,
welded Humidor Pack that keeps
dryness outside and freshness inside.

. 1V0 TRICKS

. J(/IS'T COSTZIER

T03110005'
Ll A IATCBLESS BLIND

alumnus
was YOUR Friends

at the.

COLLEGE COURT
BILLIARD PARLOR

' “Raleigh’s Most Modern' Billiard Parlor" ‘ .
SPORTS RETURNS

TITS COUPOI m
25¢'11]. ADKI‘I‘ A"sun COLLEGE amass

S-T-A-T-E ‘
cans unaliena- snowsmav man 12:01 us.RETURN museum or

Billy Purl and His
"UNIT DE LUXE"ON m STAGE IN ANENTIRE NEW PRESENTATIONOn the ScreenDOUGLAS PAIRBANIS, n... in

'PARACHUTE JUMPER‘(Coupon will not be honored onMidnight Show)
Monday—Tnesday—WedneedsyON THE STAGEBILLY P031. AND HIS”UNIT DB LUIS"In a Complete Change of ProgramOn the ScreenWILLIAM POWELL in
”LAWYER MAN” ‘ ~Coupon Good Matinee Only for Vaudeville
Thursday—Pridu-htnrd-vaura onATTasTox a.
"FRISCO JENNY"(Coupon Good Matinee or Night)


